In vivo disposition and stability of DNA frayed wires in mice.
DNA frayed wires (DNA(FW)) are an alternate form of DNA organization formed by the self-association of several strands of guanine-rich oligonucleotides. The purpose of this study was to define for the first time the blood clearance kinetics, tissue distribution, and stability of DNA(FW) in vivo in mice. Single bolus doses (1200 pmol/mouse) of (32)P-DNA(FW) and (32)P-random DNA were administered intravenously (IV) and intraperitoneally (IP) followed by scheduled blood, urine, fecal and tissue samplings. Blood clearance kinetics was described well by a first order two-compartment open model. The overall half-lives of elimination from the central compartment (T(1/2))(K10) were 3.57+/-0.1h for IV and 2.38+/-0.11 h for IP. In contrast, random DNA was completely degraded after 15 min regardless of the route of administration. Tissue distribution results demonstrated that DNA(FW) were primarily distributed and retained in the liver, intestines, kidneys, and heart. Low levels could also be detected in brain. Autoradiographs of blood, tissues, feces and urine extracts established that DNA(FW) remained intact after administration as no measurable levels of metabolites or degradation products were found after 24h. (32)P-DNA(FW) was primarily eliminated via hepato-biliary excretion into feces after either IV or IP administration (51.8+/-4.53% and 36.2+/-3.4%, respectively). The improved stability and longer half-life of DNA(FW), previously shown in vitro, is also seen in vivo, indicating that DNA(FW) may provide a stable delivery system for DNA gene therapies. In conclusion, this is the first study demonstrating the in vivo stability, pharmacokinetics, and disposition of DNA superstructures.